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SICK
R.OOM
supplIMs

Ask your doctor
it tliiti is not a
ii o o tl place to
buy them.

Harper Hoqso
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,
Dispensing Chemist.

C. U. 1071 West. Ind. 6071

RAT BIS-KI- T

No Mixing.
No soiling qf dishes.
Do danger in handling.
R.eadyfor immediate use.
Kills every time.
Rtxts and Mice hunt it.
TKey die a.wa.y from the

house seeking water.
Why take the risk of mixing poison,

when for 15c you can buy a box of

"Rat Bis-Kit- ."

An. improvement over every other
poison & ctstoria is over castor oil- -

For Sale By

Hfvrtz S Ullemeyer.
Prescription Druggists.

SOLE AGENTS
IN ROCK ISLAND,

ICE CREAM AT

MATH'

'

If you want ice cream that is
pure and delicious, you want to try
Math's. It is made of fresh cream and
finest extracts that can be used.

We put our Ice Cream up in most
any individual forms, sir h as fruits,
flowers, Brownies, etc.; of all descrip-
tions.

Give us your party order. We guar-
antee satisfaction.

F. J. MATH.
Confectioner and Party

Supply House.
1716-171- 8 SECOND AVENUE.

Old Thone 1156. New 'Phone 6156.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency,,
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental New York
Agricultural New York
Traders' las. Co. ........Chicago, J1L
Union Ins.. Co Philadelphia, Pa.
Rotkford Ins. Co. Rockford, III.
Beeurity Ins. Co. ...New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Vn. State of Illinois. Rockford, HI.

Office, r jom 3, Buford block. Rates
M low consistent with security.

NOT IN THE CARDS

Rock IsUnd UnabU to Hit Con-
secutively in Yeste day's

Game.

NIOOLITIS WIN BY E00SE 3 TO 0

Owens and Artbar Pitch an len
tin in c Kenults

P. W. Jj. Pet.
Bloomington . 113 69 41 .611
Deeafur . Ill 50 .550
Davenport Ill 1 50 .550
Kock Island 112 CO 52 .538
Cedar Rapids 115 57 58
Rockford 113 56 57 .496
Dubuque Ill 19 65 .430
Springfield 117 41 7G .35tt

Kraattn 1 mtrrday.
Rockford. 3; Rock Island, 0. .

Bloomington, 6; Cedar Rapids, 0.
Davenport, 7; Springfield, 0.

(lamt Tomorrow.
Rockford at Rock-Island- .

Cedar Rapids at Bloomington.
Davenport at Springfield.
Dubuque at Decatur.

Scoring 30 runs in the two games
Labor flay was evidently pretty
strong going fur the home team, fur
in yesterday's game with Hugh Nicol's
aggregation they didn't reach the
home plate once, but had to be satis-lie- d

with third base..
"Rusty" Owens, with "the smile

that won't come off," was on the
firing line for Rockford and1 pitched a
steady game, keeping his hits well
scattered. "Jiggs" Arthur served the
benders for the locals and only allow-
ed five hits, pitching that would win
an ordinary game, but the home team
couldn't hit Owens consecutively.

The diamond was wet around first
ami third, which undoubtedly cost us
a run in the fourth when Vandine led
off with a pretty hit to deep right.
In tinning first he fell to ltis knees
and Rockwell heldl him at second.
After Lister and Latimer had gone
out Dickey singled and Van could
have scored, but slipped atrain round-
ing third where he died, Hickey going
out at second. Again in the sixth
Lister hit after Iatimer had gone out.
Dickey tlcw to O'Brien, but Hickey
singled putting Lister on third. Ar-

thur hit one down past third which
hit fair inside and afterwards bound1-e-

out. The "limps" said foul and Ar-

thur tried again but went out to Hess
to .Meek.. That is as close as we ever
got to the home plate.

ViHitors SSeore la First.
Rockford tallied one in the firsf.

Pnttison hit one for two sacks and
Stark sacrificed him to third1. Meek
hit to Lister, who threw him out,
holding Pattisou on the third bag.
Hess managed to get hit and when lie
started to steal Latimer threw to
Hickey who returned the ball to get
Pattisou at home, but the throw was
too high. Hi the third Rockford scored
twice. Stark singled- and Meek sacri-
ficed him to second. Hess smashed
one for two bases scoring Stark. Mid-dleto- n'

picked out a single and Hess
trotted home. O'Brien hit to Hickey
who threw to force Middleton, but
Lister dropped the ball and both were
safe. Shour then hit past second but
the ball struck O'Brien and bounded
to right field, (iraham picked it tip
and sent it home catching Middleton
at the plate and retiring the side. The
tabulated score will give the rest:
ROCK ISLAND A. 15. R. H. P. A.E
Martin, If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Donnelly, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Graham", rf 3 0 0 0 1 0
Vandine, 3b 4 0 1 0 4 0
Latimer, c 4 0 0 5 0 0
Lister, 2b 4 0 1 1 3 1

Dickey, lb 4 0 2 It 1 0
Hickey, ss 4 0 1 2 3 1

Arthur, p 3 0 0 1 1.0
--O'Leary 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ..... 35 0 623 13 2

O'Brien hit by batted ball.
--O'Leary batted for Arthur.

ROCKFORD A.B. R. If. P. A.E.
Paltison, 3b 3 11 1 2 0
Stark, e 3 1 1 0
Meek, lb 3 0 0 14 0 2
Hess, ss 3 1 1 1 2 0
Middleton, ef 3 0 1 3 0 0
O'Brien .2b 4 0 o 1 4 1

Shour, If 3 0 0 4 0 0
Owens, p.' 3 0 1 0 3 0
Rockwell, rf IS O 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 3 5 27 12 3

Score by innings:
Rock Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Rockford 10200 0 00 3
Two-bas- e hit Pattisan. Hess, Van-

dine. Bases on balls Arthur, 2; Ow-

ens, 1. Struck out Arthur, 4; Owens,
3. Double play Lister to Hickey to
Dickey, Hess to Meek. Hit by pitched
ball Hess. Stolen bases Stark,
Meek. Sacrifice hits Stark, Mee..
O'Brien. Umpire Cusack. Time
1:35.

Bloomlnrton 6. Cedar Raplda O.

Bloomington, Sept. 9. Bloomington

Not tried Ayer's

Sarsaparilia? TKen

you Haven't tried
! C. AftrC..Sarsaparilla JLow.U. Mm.

TBJS AUBVB, WEDNESDAY, SBPfEMBEIl 9," 1903.

had an easy time w ith Cedar Rapids,
anfl at no time was the game In doubt.
Holmes was hit at wjll1 while Barker
was invincible with men on bases, and
bis support 'was excellent.. Mullaney's
hitting scored three runs. Score:
Bloomington .....2 0 1 1 2 00(i 6 11 I
Cedar Rapids OpQOOOOOO 0 S3

V Batteries1 " Barker' and Donovan;
Holme and Xovacek.

t ! port 7. tplacald O.

rSprUigfield; Sept. 9. Heavy hitting
by 'Davenport won the game.
Vtt's batting was the feature.
Davenport 1003 102 0 07 18 2
Springfield 00000 QU000 9 4

Notes of tlin Diamond.'
""" There was no game here today, wat
grounds preventing. If the diamond
is;in' condition tomorrow there are to
be two games, played, the first begin-
ning: at 2 o'clock,

There was further improvement in
the condition of "Walter Cruin today.
He is rapidly recovering from " the
state of unconsciousness in which he
has lieen since hit by a pitched ball,
and today for the first time was able
to discus the accident.

Pitcher. Amos Scott is to be given a
ehaiieeUwIth the Pittsburg National
league team at the conclusion of the
Central league season.

The' Dubuque Times is knHkin'g on
Charlie Buelow and wishes old Joe Io-bec- k

engaged as 'manager for next
season. Lobeck is all right in his
liead, but is pretty nearly all in else-
where.
' Of the fifty pitchers used by the
American league this reason only six
have escaped being takfn out of the
box. and of the six, only four have
been pitching all season. Two of the
four are Moore and .loss, of the Blues,
while the others are Kitson and Dono-
van, of Detroit.

There 'life two ' ties in the percent-
age column as a. result ef yesterday's
games, Decatur and Davenport for
second place, and Cedar Rapids ami
Rockford for fifth place.

A few victories have again cheered
up the Davenport fans, and they have
gotten tip courage sutlieiently to talk
of raising another purse on condition
thaf their team take's two out. of the
forthcoming series with Rock Island.

In view of the acknowledgment
from Bloomington that the two .Mon-

day games were handed to Davenport,
it is. difficult to conceive to whom
Hloomington sought to be more un-

friendlyRock Island or Decatur
unless it be that the act was prompt-
ed by extreme partiality to Daven-
port.

Kcores In the Itls? 1 eaittrs.
Chicago, Sept. 0. Follow ing the the

base ball scores:
League: At Boston Philadelphia 0,

Boston 'J; (second game) Philadel-
phia d, Boston il; at Xew York Brook-
lyn 4. Xew York 4 eight innings,
darkness; at Pittsburg Chicago 7,
Pittsburg (i.

American: At New York Boston 0,
New Yprk 1: at Cleveland Chicago 0,
Cleveland ?; at Philadelphia rain.

Association: At Milwaukee Kan-
sas Clfy 0, Milwaukee ."; (second cnmoi
Kansas City 4. Milwaukee 1; at St.
Paul Minneapolis 5, St. Paul 10; at
Toledo Columbus 5, Toledo 0; at In-
dianapolis ruin.

Western: At Peoria Milwaukee ft.
Peoria 0: at Colorado Springs Dei
ver 14. Colorado Springs 7; at Omaha

Des Moinos 4, Omaha 0.

COCNTY TKMfLK,
Transfers.

Sept. 8. L S. Nelson to J. W.
and .lohn Schafer, part otitlot

13, 24, 19, le, $475.
Janet Sutherland to J. W. Simonson

and John Schafer, hit 14, block 10.
Old Town of Port Byron, SG00.

K. C. Donahoo to J. W. Simonson
and John Schafer, out lots 19 anil 20.
Donahoo & Coster's First add.. East
Moline, $1,500.

Edward Axelson to J. W. Simonson,
outlot 36. 25, 19, le, $20.

Elizabeth Clark, et al., to J. F. Nor-man- d.

lot 15, block 9. Ambrose's add..
Port. Byron; lots 1, 2 and 3. block 4,
Richardson's add., Port Byron, $625.

Lucindti N. Warner to Oscar S.
Dailey, lots 19, 20, 21 ami 23, Mrs. L.
N. Warner's First add.. East Moline,
$4K).

Lucindti N. Warner to Oscar S.
Dailey, lot 28, Mrs. L. X. Warner's
First add., East Moline, $30O.

Nettie J. Young to Lucinda' X. War-
ner, lot 2S, Mrs. L. X. Warner's First
add.. East Moline, $1.

Xettie J. Young to Lucinda X. War-
ner. Jots 19, 20, 21 and 23. Mrs. L. X.
Warner's First add.. East Moline. $1.

Charles O. Lewis to Wilton Parsons,
tract by metes and bounds, seVi, nw',i.
6, 17, lw, $150.

William Bishop to Thomas AYhite.
lot 10, 15, 18, le, $2,000. ! ' '

C. H. Pope to W. J.' Hannah, lots 6

and 7, block 180. East Moline, $600. '"

(Jeorge I. Reeves to Mary Wefsell,
s 4S feet lot 1, block 1, Bailey Daven-
port's Second add., Moline, $1,000. -

Elizabeth Marshall to i. E. Fergu-
son, lots J4. 15 and 16, block 21,
Brig-ham'- add., $325.

. TV bat la Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows

but we do know that it is under strict
iaw. Abuse the law -- even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in constipation, headache or liver
troubles. Dr. King's Xew Life Pills
quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c at Hartz & Ulle-
meyer, druggists.

For Over Hlxty Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best Temedy for diarrhoea. 95
cents a bottle.

Subscribe for The Argus.

PLAY FIRST ROUND

Woman's .Champion Golf Tour
nament Opens at the

Arsenal Links. ,

DIGS BOOSE TOR MRS. SKINNER

Two Tropblea oris t Make The
ralritiu for Totlaj'a

IVinieMl.

At the Rock LJand arsenal golf
links yesterday was played th pre-

liminary round in the woman's cham-
pionship gc If tournament, and the
jiairs for the opening of the final bout
were formed. There are two sets, of
eight, the highest set to play for the
championship cup, and the eight low-
est to play for the consolation cup.
These plays will be continued until
the contest has narrowed down to
two players for the finals.

Mrs, C .P. Skinner led yesterday in
62 out and 58 in. with Miss Blunt sec-
ond with a total of 127.

The pairing for the match play
rounds this afternoon is as follows:

Championship cup Mrs. C. p. Skin-
ner vs. Mrs. 1). T. Robinson: Mrs. i.T.
Williams vs. Miss Mixter; Miss Blunt
vs. Miss Xott; Mrs. F. Mixter . Mi.--s

Decker.
Consolation cup Miss Mandeville

vs. Miss Denkmann; Mrs. Ford ( ramp-to-

vs. Miss Barnard; Mrs. F. W. Bahn-se- n

vs. Mrs. O. D .Dunn; Mrs. L. M.
Fuller vs. Miss Preston.

Scurfs of YetrtlMjr.
The scores for yestcrdav were:

Out. In. T'l.
Mrs. C. P. Skinner 62 .iS 120
Miss Blunt 67 60 127
Mrs. (i. T. Williams .64 70 134
Mrs. F. Mixter 67 6S IV
Miss Xott 67 70 137

Mrs. D. T. Robinson 72 65 137

Miss Mixter . . .66 71 137
Miss Decker . .70 73 113
Miss Mandeville . .77 70 117
Mrs. V. W. Bahusen ... . .70 78 US
Mrs. Ford Crampton .. .. .71 80 151
Mrs. L. M. Fuller ...si 72 153
Miss Denkmann . .88 66 154
Mrs. O. 1. Dunn . .SI 7r 156
Miss Barnard . .83 76 159
Mrs. Preston . . 82 SI 163

Mrs. Hollowbush . . . 8S 90 17S

Unfinished Mrs. Call Miss Carter.
Mrs. J. F. Lardner.

lt J3he Zzhcatrc,
While the comedy, "Two Merry

Tramps,' as presented by Wood
Ward's company, has been pronounc-
ed a bright satire by the press
throughout the country during the
past two years, the play in itself is of
minor importance, the specialties and
musical . numbers ' introduced almost
continuously during the 'action of the
comedy being the features that have
placed this organization at the head
of its class. Some twenty pleasing,
tuneful anil novel specialties are giv-;m- i.

among the most noted licing the
"Holm Two-Ste- p' 'by Wood and Wan I

and the Mnrray twin sisters. "Tell ls.
Pretty Ladies." as sung in "Florado-ra;- "

"My Blushing Rosie." with cho-
rus by entire company; "The Big De-

tective," a musical satire on Sherlock
Holmes; the Bowery quartet in "The
East Side Belle;" the Indian opera and
numerous individual specialties. The
abundance of bright and pretty cos-
tumes, dashy, tuneful music, and
scenery, make the production of the
"Two Merry Tramps" so closely re-

semble an elaborate extravaganza
that theatregoers scarcely realize
that they are witnessing a farce com-
edy, it being so different from the or-

dinary play of its class. The com-
pany appears here tomorrow evening.

The "tramp" play with the knight
of the road as the central figure will
always retain a place in the hearts of
the masses. The American public is
sympathetic and they are always
ready to listen to the story of the
unfortunate, and this peculiar class
of ne'er-do-we- ll nomads amuse and at
the same time appeal to them. Of
the numerous plays of this kind none
has 'achieved greater success than El-

mer Walters' big scenic production.
"A Thoroughbred Tramp." and cer-
tainly none deserved it more, for the
attraction stands without a rival in
i4s class. A play abounding with
brilliant "comedy situations and
breath-holdin- g dramatic climaxes, in-

cluding the escape of the tramp on
the baggage car and the race between
a woman on horseback and a fast Hy-

ing express train, mounted with a
most scenic equipment, is well calcu-
lated to make a brilliant success in
these days, when the country is filled
with mediocre attractions and im-

properly prod-uee- plays. The play is
here next Sunday .

Thomas W. Ross, who plays the
title role in "Checkers," and has just
signed a contract for 10 years with
Kirke La Shelle to star under the hit-

ter's management, considers himself
a Pittsburger, although it is not his
native city. He played juvenile parts
in the Grand Opera House Stock com-
pany there for several years, and was
immensely popular. Charles M.
Schwab was one of his particular ad-

mirers. It is commonly reported in
Pittsburg that Ross might have had a
position with the United States Steel
corporation with a good salary-hai- l

he cared for it. But the young man
likes the stage, and declined the steel
magnate's offer.

All the news all the time The
A.rU3.

LIVERY ttN OF TWIN CITIES '

ADOPT NEW, RATE SCHEDULE
Liverymen in the Twin-Cit- y protec-

tive association have adopted a iicw
schedule of rates, for boarding hciisetf.
The Eume schedule was-adopte- Jast
spring by the Davenport liverymen.
The rate for boarding hordes isthe
same as of old $15 a month but an
additional charge f a dollar a month
is made for every additional Vehicle
of a hoarder that is housed at their
barns.: A charge of a dollar a month
is made for rigs that are ho usee'1 while
horses are in pasture, and ten .cents a
trip will be the fee for delivering or
calling for horses. . The
schedule will have but little effect
on the majority of boarders.

AH the news all the time Th
Arirns.

AMUSEMENTS.
i " ' " 11,1

iipi """"j

DintcTi on CHAnecRUM.Kir.oT A. Company.

Thursday, Sept. 10.

Those famous funny fellows,

Wood and Ward
Presenting. their Jolly, Jingling farce

Tfxfo Merry Tramps
(Third edition.) .

New scenery, new song.-,-, new chorus-- ,

uevv dunces.

SO ARTISTS. 20 X.OVELTIES.

Common seme prices: 10, 20 30 and
y cents.

.aMa.il in 7" miii iii in inn lmm0mmmfjm'mmmm',' " ll

biatcrio ciiAHBCRUN, kiMp-- r a con pawy.

Sunday, Sept. 13.

Elmer Walters tremendous success,

A Thoroughbred
Tramp

A forever favorite. Scats now ready
for purchase.

Tiie phiy, company and scenery
guaranteed to please every then i re-go- er

partial to sensational com-
edy drama. E. Walters.

Prices 25, i55 and 50 cents.

SCHOOL
SHOES

Our .aim is to give you shoes
for the youngsters that will
give such satisfactory wear that
.when the next pair is needed
you will

Think of XShc Leader.
Boys' "Steel Shod" Shoes, with
Jiail-quiltc- di soles, si.es "9

2Vi to 5 XwvJ
Youths "Steel SIuhV Shoes, w ith
nail-quilte- d soles, sizes "J C
i:t to ImdZdJ
Misses Phoenix Kid Shoes, a
soft, mellow leather that wears
like buckskin and will not peel,

z:":::::::. 1.50
Child's, same leather, 1.25sizes 8'. to 11

Child's, same leather. 1.156 to S

SCHOOL SLATES FREE.

G6e Lea.der
1705 Second Ave.

C. C. Trent. Mgr.
Rock Island V-- 111.

Peoria to
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

and return Sept 17. Return limit
Sept. 30, 13U3.

$20.00
Peoria to

Baltimore, Md
and return Sept IS, 19 and 20. Re-

turn limit, by extension, Oct. 3, 1903
via

Big Four Route
For tickets and further information

call on or address
' ALLEN M. NYE, T. P. A.

Peoria, 111.

1

MERCHANTS'
Information Birea.vi
Directories of North and South Da
kota, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin. Pe- -

o'r'a.and Chicago. Records are kept
of people moving, arriving or leaving
Davenport. Credit reports ami cor-
rect addresses furnished on applica
tion. Branch of the Bergman Collec
tion Agency. 207-20- 0 Brady street.
Davenport.
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COMPLETE LINE OF
NEW FALL

sushis
ALL BEARING THE

UNION LABEL.

Ullemeyer
J3he Ovitfitters.

MAKE A NOTE OF IT.
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na Rods

El Sterling,
1724 Second Ave.

You can borrow money here on
your furniture, piano, Jiorso, wagon,
or other personal property, on short
notice, privately and without disturb-
ing or removing the property from
your possession. Amounts from $10

upwards. Our rates are reasonable,
our methods reliable. We make it a
point to satisfy ecry customer.
Write, call or telephone us. We will
be glad to quote you our terms and
give jou further information.

Crissman Sros
The Painless Dental Specialists

always say
what tKey
mean and
mean what
they say.

Fidelity Loan Company.
MSichell &, Lynde Ho3k, Room 88. Office hours 8 a. in. to 6 p. m. and

Situi day evenings. Telephone west 1514. New telephone 6011

75he Gold Crown Dental Parlors
Third Avenue and Seventeenth Street, Rock Island.

TO ALL WHO PillNKl

Carse (Si Ohlweiler Go's.
Ginger Ale,

is eminently deserving of hygienic commendation on account of the
purity if its composition, and the fact that the ingredients are so in-

telligently chosen, and so happily blended as to guarantee protection
to the health of those nsiiifr this bexerage. I n es I iga t ion shows that
tkill makes every detail of its production, ami that all the processes of
manufacture are carefully guarded so as to insure the highest su-

periority in the finished product..

Orders Delivered to all Parts of the City.

uuua

CAUSE (SL OHLWEILER. CO..
425-43- 1 Eleventh Street.

Family Groups Large Groups Best Groups

Atthe Smith Photo Studio
Opp. Harper Houfo, Cor. 19th St. and 2nd Ave.

l;OTH I'KLEPHO.NKS.
0

Our newly enlarged skylight room enables us to produce

the BEST large groups In this part of the country. Ca-

pacity, eighty people at a time. Bring the whole family

which is the BEST and cheapest way. Family groups on

large cards at about HALF the usual price.

AM Kinds of , Photo Work at the Very
LOWEST Prlrr


